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BACK GROUND
California has been the frontrunner in energy efficiency since the early 1970s when it
first launched its energy saving programs and policies. Since then, California has not only led the
nation in energy efficiency programs, but has also maintained relatively flat energy use rates
while the rest of the U.S. has seen increases of approximately 30-50 percent (CPUC). Energy
efficiency efforts promoted by the California Public Utilities Commission and investor-owned
utility companies have allowed California to enjoy enormous economic and environmental
benefits.
According to the California Energy Commission, energy efficiency programs and
policies have enabled the state to save approximately 15,000 megawatts of electricity, avoid
more than 1,000 tons of smog, and eliminate more than 20 million metric tons of carbon dioxide.
Furthermore, these efforts have also enabled California residents to save roughly $65 billion over
the past 45 years, reduce household electricity bills to 25% below the national average, and avoid
the construction of more than 30 new power plants (Wang). As such, it is clear that the state of
California has benefitted greatly from the implementation of energy efficiency programs and
policies. However, despite California’s significant achievements pertaining to energy efficiency,
there still exist a number of opportunities to reduce, save, and improve, especially within the San
Gabriel Valley.
RESEARCH MOTIVATION
In 2015, the San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments launched its first residential
energy efficiency program in partnership with two major utility companies: Southern California
Edison and Southern California Gas. The residential energy efficiency program, referred to as
Energy Assessment Screening for Your Home (EASY), set out to educate residents living within
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San Gabriel Valley’s 31 incorporated cities on the best practices for saving energy, reducing
utility bills, and ultimately reducing the aggregate amount of energy consumed.
However, with the end of the program’s first year coming to a close and only 18 cities
minimally involved in the program, it seems that the San Gabriel Valley Council of
Governments failed to consider a number of important factors influencing residents’ energy
consumption behaviors. That being said, this analysis will utilize GIS to map consumption data
provided by the UCLA Energy Atlas and determine whether factors such as median household
income and geographic location affect energy consumption. Based on the results conveyed by
the data, this analysis will serve the purpose of providing the San Gabriel Valley Council of
Governments with information that can be utilized to target cities requiring the greatest reduction
in energy consumption.
DATA
In hopes of determining which cities within the San Gabriel Valley could use the greatest
reduction in energy consumption, this analysis focused primarily on residential electricity
consumption data and demographic data. More specifically, energy consumption data provided
the necessary benchmarking information for better understanding each city’s current energy
consumption levels while demographic data helped uncover unique trends potentially influencing
energy consumption within the geographic region of focus. Together, these two pieces of data
served the purpose of helping discover whether factors such as median household income and
geographic location did indeed have an effect on an individual’s consumption behavior. This will
be discussed in greater detail in the concluding analysis portion of this paper.
The data used for this GIS analysis came from a variety of different sources. For instance,
ArcGIS Online provided the contextual base map, LA County GIS Data Portal provided the
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California county and community shape files, and UCLA Energy Atlas provided the excel
spreadsheets which included energy consumption data and income data. Both the base map and
the county/community shape files allowed for the construction of a contextual geographic area of
focus within which the analysis would be conducted (See Appendix A) and the actual
consumption and income figures helped paint a picture of the varying levels of energy
consumption throughout the San Gabriel Valley (See Appendix B).
METHODOLOGY
In order to create legible and comprehensible maps capable of easily conveying a variety
of different trends, I started by importing a gray scale base map of California. I purposefully
utilized a gray scale base map knowing that it would allow any additional data that was later
joined to the map to stand out to the reader. Once the appropriate base map was identified and
imported, I continued by adding a Los Angeles County shape file with city boundaries to focus
in on the geographic target area of San Gabriel Valley. This step required me to readjust the
boundary lines as well as clean up unnecessary boundary lines by utilizing the clipping tool until
only the desired county and city lines were visible. Finally, once the contextual aspects of the
maps were completed, I imported the aggregate consumption data, residential consumption data,
and median household income data and joined it to the previously mentioned shape files so that
they could then be symbolized using a gradient that would accurately convey the data. The four
maps produced through this process can be found in the Appendices below.
LIMITATIONS
A number of limitations surfaced throughout the production of this analysis. The most
significant of these pertained to the availability of data. Given that energy consumption data is
considered confidential information withheld by the California Public Utilities Commission,
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gaining access to current and accurate data was a difficult process. For instance, in order to
access the most recent energy consumption data available, the CPUC not only required the
individual requesting the information to be part of a legitimate government or research
organization, but also required an extensive data request form that would take approximately
four weeks to review. At best, the utilities were capable of providing aggregate energy
consumption data based on zip code boundaries. However, even this proved difficult given that
city boundaries tend to overlap zip code boundaries, making the it hard to quantify individual
city energy consumption in a clear and concise manner.
Additionally, the fact that I was only able to utilize consumption data based on 2010
figures presented a significant limitation to the reliability of this analysis. Given that energy
consumption behavior and trends are directly tied to the people using the energy, the lack of
current consumption data undeniably affected my ability to make confident recommendations.
After all, within a timespan of five years, many people can move causing energy consumption
levels to change as a result. Thus, the availability and accessibility of good data certainly
presented limitations to this analysis.
However, if access to current and reliable data had not been an issue, this analysis would
have been able to provide a much more complete and comprehensive picture in regards to the
correlation between residential energy consumption and median household income. Although the
methodology of the analysis would not have changed significantly, the data would have been
more reliable and much more capable of providing sound recommendations.
CONCLUSION
Based on the results conveyed by the residential consumption per capita map and the
median household income map, it is clear that there is indeed a relationship between an
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individual’s energy consumption behavior and income. Looking at these two maps side by side
(Appendix E), one can see that cities with higher levels of residential Kwh consumption per
capita also tend to have higher levels of median household income and vice versa. This
correlation can be seen in cities like La Canada Flintridge, South Pasadena, Arcadia, Monrovia,
Bradbury, Glendora, San Dimas, La Verne, Walnut, and Diamond Bar. Although some of these
cities demonstrate a much more distinct correlation than others, it is safe to say that the two
factors are related.
As such, these findings suggest that the San Gabriel Valley Council of Governments
should consider focusing its energy efficiency programs in cities with higher median household
incomes if its end goal is to reduce energy consumption. Despite the fact that residents in areas
with low median household incomes currently utilize the residential program more than those
with higher median household incomes, the data presented in this analysis suggests that the San
Gabriel Valley Council of Government should expand the scope and reach of its program to
focus greater efforts on the cities requiring greater reductions.
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Appendix A.
Geographic Area of Focus
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Appendix B.
Aggregate Electricity Consumption For Cities in San Gabriel Valley
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Appendix C.
Median Household Income For Cities in San Gabriel Valley
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Appendix D.
Residential Consumption Per Capita For Cities in San Gabriel Valley
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Appendix E.
Comparison Between Residential Consumption Per Capita and Median Household Income For
Cities in San Gabriel Valley
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